
Name: ________________________

CATS Newsletter!
You are going to create a newsletter about the musical, CATS.  Your newsletter will 

have 6 different articles.  In order to create your newsletter, you must choose a template 
in Pages.  Below is the outline you should follow when working on your project.!!

Title: Come up with a creative title for your newsletter.!!
Article 1: CATS journal. DUE: already done!!
! - no larger than 12 point font, paragraph form!
! - copy and paste the journal from your original document into your newsletter!
! - include at least one picture!
! !
Article 2: History of the musical CATS. DUE: __________________!
! - no larger than 12 point font, paragraph form!
! - include at least one picture!
FOLLOW THIS OUTLINE WHEN WRITING YOUR ESSAY:!
I. Introduction - Hook the reader’s attention!!
II. Who is responsible for the success of this musical?!
! A. For the original production of CATS (in 1981), who was the composer?  !
! lyricist?  choreographer?  producer? and director?!
III. The history of CATS in London, England  !
! A. At what theater? Where is the theater located?!
! B. How many total performances did CATS have at that theater?!
! C. What was the date of the first performance?!
! D. What was the date of the final performance?!
IV. The history of CATS in New York City?  !
! A. At what theater? Where is the theater located?!
! B. How many total performances did CATS have at that theater?!
! C. What was the date of the first performance?!
! D. What was the date of the final performance?!
V. Conclusion - Wrap up what you have written.!
WEBSITE TO TRY:!
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cats_(musical)!!
Article 3:  Andrew Lloyd Webber Biography. DUE: __________!
! - no larger than 12 point font, paragraph form!
! - include at least one picture!
FOLLOW THIS OUTLINE WHEN WRITING YOUR ESSAY:!
I. Introduction!
II. Basic biographical information, early life, family!
III. Early Musical Experiences/Education!
IV. His musicals and his career!
V. Conclusion!
WEBSITES:!
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andrew_Lloyd_Webber!
http://www.andrewlloydwebber.com/!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cats_(musical
http://www.andrewlloydwebber.com
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Article 4: Character Drawing.  DUE: already done!!!
Article 5: Word Search.  !
- Create a word search with twenty words that relate back to any of the articles in your 

newsletter.!
- Use the website: http://www.puzzle-maker.com/WS/!
- After you create the word search, find and circle/highlight all of the words.!!
Article 6: List of sources!
- Include each website you used for information AND pictures.  “Google Images” is not a 

website.  You must list each and every specific web site where you took pictures from.  
ALSO INCLUDE THE WEBSITE YOU USED TO CREATE YOUR WORD SEARCH!!! !

Final Project is due: _______________________

http://www.puzzle-maker.com/WS/

